The purpose of this study is to explore the implementation of provisions of the domestic air transport regulations provided in the 2009 Civil Aviation Act. The method is a library research that study the scheduled air transportation including the requirement of the establishment of airlines; capital of air transport business entities, aircraft ownership and operation requirements, share holder composition, bank guarantee requirements, aviation human resources; tarif's regulations including passenger's tariff, passengers' protection, best practices; non-scheduled air transportation; general aviation and air transportation pioneer has been fully implemented and compliances with the airlines. It is concluded that the provision of air transport regulation provided in the Civil Aviation Act of 2009 has been fully implemented and compliances with the airlines in Indonesia.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Scheduled Air Transportation
Tariff's Regulation
The main function of tariff (ICAO Doc.9228-C/1036:1978) regulation is to secure the economic viability of the agreed service in bilateral and multilateral agreement for the beneit of the travelling public and to eliminate the hazards of free competition (LCJ Lehtonen:1977) .
Domestic Air Transport Regulations in Indonesia
In addition, a tariff can have a signiicant The provision stipulates that the distance tariff may be adjusted due to factors such as, among others, the luctuation of fuel prices.
Costs that the air transportation company must bear due to lack of passengers on returning lights, outbound or inbound, are also included in the calculation of the tariff. 
General Aviation
General aviation is air transportation used for personal purposes to support his/ her business activities which core/main business other than air transportation. 
Pioneer Air Transportation
Pioneer air transportation is a 
Governement Regulation Concerning
Change from State-owned Enterprise (PN) Perhubungan Udara to Limited
